
THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
Haverford College

Haverford, Penna.

Minutes of the Students' Council Meeting	 May 8, 1955

Senior Gift: Ira Kanter told the Council that the Senior Class
is putting 0709 toward refurnishing Union Lounge as its Class
gift. Mr. Caselli will furnish the balance of the cost of refinish-
ing the Lounge.

War Memorial Scholarship Dance: Tony Bing rerk.ted to the Council 	 8'h4'

on the success of this dance. The total income was $518.00, the 	 chuuky t86.1
total expense was $1.945ma* and the profit is 44=2:24T.G.9. The Council i/,/,10 f3631
thanked Bing for a job well done, and he asked that special thanks
be given to klug Mmtaxx Murray Charlson who handled ticket sales.

Honor System BLUe Book: Charley Brainard, chairman of last year's
Honor System Committee, read the Council the Honor System Blue
Book which his committee has re-written in its entirity. This book
changes from the emphasis of the former one in that it separates
the Honor System pens se from the values it has given rise to. It
consists of two parts: 1. a summary of what the Honor System is;.
2. an Appendix which puts the broad terms of the Honor System on
as specific grounds as is possible. The Council feels that Brainard
and his committee have done an e xcellent job and have made the
Blue Book more understandable and more accurate.

A summary of the first part of the book will appear in
next year's catalog and a statement about the Honor System will
be included on application forms in the future. The Council
gave the Committee V76.50 to get onethousand (1000) copies of the
book printed. They will be available to students next fall.
Further information about the book may be obtained from Charley
Brainard.

Customs Committee Rerrt: Frith Schwentker reported to the Council
on the progress that his committee is making. The schedule for
next fall is almost completed. The Bryn Mawr freshmen mixer will
be held on October 1, 1955, and will be closed to studehts from
other schools. TheAproject has not been dedided on yet, but it
will be followed by a picnic with the faculty which will take
the place of the freshman-faculty tea. The Customs Committee will
impress on the Frosh the importance of wearing'caps and buttons in
helping to win the rivalry. There will be frequent meetingsof the
Committee next fall to keep spirit up and to determine punish-
ment of errant freshmen. The pond will be used as a part of the
speitaneous activity in the rivlary. The freshmen will get a new
and more interesting poop sheet next year.



William Newmeyer,
Secretary
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Dining Room Committee Report: The minutes of the dining room
committee which Aldo Caselli sent over were read. The following
items are of interest: 1. Bermuda shorts may be worn in the
dining hall until the end of the academic year if worn with
knee socks and a jacket; 2. There is a possiblity that ma the
evening meal will be served for football players at 6:45 next
year if they agree to arrive in a body.

Dickinson Cultural Survey: George Keeley received a questionaire
from two female students at Dickinson College regarding cultural
affairs on the Haverford campus. They have sent these to other
colleges and are interested in replies on a student level and
they want true student ppinion. The following is their "operational
definition" of cultural affairs: "Any programs of speakers, artists,
or groups of artists which students attend voluntarily with the
idea of attaining entertainment or for education." The Council
truned the matter over to Bob Greer and any student interested
should see him.

General Business: The Administration ruling regarding ball playing
on Lloyd Lawn has been posted. Lauro Halstead was appointed a
committee of one to check with the faculty committee on Fellow-
ships and Prizes about the awarding of the Edmund Jennings Lee
Award for the outstanding campus organization. L. Lutherer and
H. Kurzman were appointed to operate the pictures for the directory
concession next fall. They will receive the same fee as was paid
this year. The next Council meeting will be held on May 15, at
6:45 in the Council Room.

Respectfully submitted,
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War /4emorial Scholayeip Dance 
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Band- 4120.00
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Piano	 0 12.00
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Minutes of the Studen
	

Council Meeting	 May 15, 1955

Concession Appointments: The following concessions have been ap-
pointed by the Council& Magazines and Mimeograph to J, Green and
R. McDowell to be split up as they see fit; Christmas Cards to S.
Fairfield, L. Ferguson, and T, Cooper; Morning Newspapers to P.
Renner and B. Wagner; Evening Newspapers to J. Innee; College Mugs
to D. Cohill and T. Began; Film Club to J. Fettus, F. Sehwentker and
G. Witherspoon; Used Books to J. Innes(end one other man to be ap-
pointed later); stationery to B. Forman.

Christmas Card Conceseion: (See the April 24th Minutes) The council
spent some tmne unsnarling the Xmas Card Concession. The total
expense of the concession last year was 4212, the total income 4157,
and the concessionaires have 4116 worth of stock that they are anxious
to dispose of now. The Council found it hard to fix the blame for
over ordering, but since the partners, K. Azumi and D. hivers, had
decided to split the profit in a two to one ration originally, the
Council decided to handle the problem in the following manner.

The stock will be held and given to the new concessionaire
on consigneent. He must account for all of this stock he seals, but
will be under no compulsion to seal it first. he will pay for the
cost of teis stock out of profits from it. The loss will be
absorbed so that Fivers loses twice as much as Azumi in conformity with
their original agreement. The Council will handle the transferrance
of the money.

The Magazine COncesseoni Peter Panken came to see the Council about
the magazine concession. In previous years the concession has been
run through the bookstore, with the bookstore getting 50% of the
comiscions to handle costs of charging etc. Panken ran it on his
own, getting at rate prices through special organizations of the
magazine oompaniee. Er. Gesell& and Mrs. Docherty are unhappy about
the way it was run last year, since there was a great drop in revenue
from this source in the bookstore.

The Council later learned that the magazine concession is no
a student concession, but a bookstore concession and the Council ma y
appoint the agent for it. Although the Council does not approve of this
set up and feels the concession should be a student coneeseion, it also
feels that it should not deny a atudent a chance to get 50% of the
comissions as this amounts to i,60 or more for several weeks/ work.
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The Darkroom Problem L. Lutherer representing himself and H.
Kurzman and D. Halstead came to see the Council about use of a darkroom.
The three are now established in the Physics Department darkroom,
in the basement of Sharplees. Lutherer reported that their first
trouble arose when Sherpleso was closed at ddfinite hours, They arranged
their hours in accordance with the regulations.

There are now objections from two sources regarding use of the
darkroort 1. The Physics Department in apparently opposed on
general principles and it ray have a future use or the toorl 2. Mr.
Ceeelli feels that these students have established a monopely on
campus and ere running a commerttal venture. Lutherer answered the
first charee by saying that the Fnysics Department hes had aceee
to the darkroom including the new equipment the three have insteleed
at all times. He reports further that they are just breaking even
on their financial venture and that they permit students to use the
room with several haundred dollars wo th of valubale equipment in its
Lutherer seid r. Caeelli has proposed they use the NEWS derkroom in
the basement of Union, but that it is completely in-adequate. Another
proposal was on by Tom Garver to let them use half of the darkroom
being built for the Camera Club in the new dorm if 1 ,.r. Casein
approves.

The Council reached no decision, and Luthere will to to see
r. Cakelli with Keeley.

General Bueineest The Council extends its thanks to Rick Hill who
hike ()Veined new lights for the Council Room. Lauro Halstead
reported that there will be a Edmund Jennings Lee Award for the
outstanding student organization this year. Norman Grossblatt
discussed the handbook with the Council at some twee*t length.
The Council feels that he has done a good job in strengthing the
book and making it more interesting.

Respect fu y submitted,

William Newmeyer,
Secretary
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Minutes of the Students' Council Meeting	 May 24, 1955

The Darkroom Situation: (See the Kay 15 Minutes) Lorry Lutherer
went to see Mr. Caselli with George Keeley. Mr. Caselli agreed to
divide the darkroom in the new dorm making two rooms each eight by
twelve feet. One will be given to the NEWS and the other to the
Photography Club. Tom Garver, president of the Photography Club, is
gxx agreeable to this solution.

Dining Room Drapes: For some time Mr. Caselli had wanted drapes in
the dining hall but because of the prohibitive cost of material (five
dollars per yard) and the amount of material needed (600 yards), it
was impossible to purchase them. When in Italy, Mr. Caselli was able
to obtain material for ninety cents a yard (a total of $1.70 with
duty). The Council wishes to extend its thanks to Mr. Caselli for
purchasing these drapes so economically. The Council also wishes
to ask students to refrain from throwing food at the drapes. They
stain very easily because of the fireproofing material.

Painting Rooms in the New Dorm: Students' attention is called to
the notice regarding their privelege to select the color of their
rooms in the new dorm by calling at the Comptrollers Office.

Dances in the Coop: Dave Green and Don Crane asked the Council about
the possibility of dances in the Coop next year on Friday of Saturday
nights. The Council feels the idea is a good one and will take it
up with Mrs. Nugent.

Concessions: The Morning Newspaper Concession will be appointed
next year. Jerry Innes, the Used Book Concessionaire for next
year, will recieve a 20% comission on each book sold or at least
twenty cents for each book sold.

General Business: The next scheduled Council Meeting is next fall.

Respectfully submitted,

1.ipt, A)/

William Newmeyer,
Secretary
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Crean	 i re of the Council. Regular Council ne(tinge will be held
et 61	 h Council re)ow every .e.Inday evening thin year. All
meetings r ill bei open unless: otherwise announced. Interested student*
are cordially invitee to attend. It was eueedsted end approved that the
chairmen of he Curriculum end Lducation Committees. submit proere•e
reports to the Council by November 1. The first reeting of the
Studente' Association for the 1955 56 academic year will be held in
Collection on October 4.

Someitteee eviCeneeecions A cormittee of vies or eight men will
be selected by the Council in the near future to conduct tours of
the new dorm on Romeeomine Delp Octobs4ts and the day of the Corporation
Footings October 18. Interested wen should vee notice end am up
sheets on the bulletin boerde. The Council will appoint the follwoing
conceesione on Wednel-deys Ceptember 213 cider and appler s football foods
laundry and dry clesning s and turning newspapers. Interested :en
should see the notices on the bulletin boards. Notes Collects eleturee
will be included in the Conceeftiors ap-cinted. Uee.aele Book Cepceesleel
Jerry Inner; with the Reeletance of Ken Tannenbaum, le operating the
Coed 3ook Concession. Uooke should be given to one of these men '

with the etudente nee 	 alkine price written on the flyleaf. The
Conceseionairee will keep :)511, (or twenty cents) of the asking price s

the remainder will he delivered to the ctudente by cemeue wilt The
used boot store is loceted in the basement of 	 ,sere .. hallo

,fteulationee Students attention is called to the list of regulatione
now poeted on the bulletin boardee The followine are inoludedt

A. New Oorn
n, Students will D2st paint their own room° under any aromume

stances.
b. 11 pictures, etc., must be hung fro t moldine and not

from the well.
Perking reguletione are now posted. Students are advised that

ins, spaces ere nore scarce due to the inorceeed number of
end that parking reeulatione will be strictly enforced as
cult.

mee'::ing in the tufue Jones Rom in the Library has been banned
bete use of fire hazard.
in order to keep Union Lounge looking as nice' rev pose:Able, the
Council hee decided on e five doller ($5.0C) for any etudent
brineing food into the co nee.

U. Attention of etudente le celled to new regulations reeardine:the
use of Sharplese 4114'
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Dini	 e res It wee sueeseted at thie Council Veeting that
the Council enact and enforce a rereletien requirine etudente to wear
cotte end tie to core male. The Council did not act on thie sugeation,
but will welcome c4ny eurzectionr, from eeudente about the matters The
matter of ebolishine the PA ay/stem in the diutrr' hall end eutabliehing
in ite place t bulletin boerd vue eiccusecd. The Council feels the
17. system i2 oseential in keeping student* posted, even thou eh it eey
detract from the eenerel etmosphere of the dinirt hall. Yee. Nugent
reported to the Council by weie of George Keeley that are is attempting
to work out me arm:nes-vent to keep Se the Coo open Inter.

( neve' )uspeees Council eembees Berlin, Ileleteed, and Newneyer will
mApervive the election of dormitory repreesntetieve to the Council with-
in the next few week. &tudente are reminded of the Gollegete drinking
reeeletione t particularly the part about excesuive end loud driekine
pc.rtie9. it wee re/rite:0d out that the studente tend to gein little and
lose much through wild end loud drtneing parties. The matter of
prbvete checking •ceounts for large oreanieetions was diacesoed. Petty
cash funde may be eeteleiehed "or large orgenleations, but eo privet°
checking aceoerte will be greeted without the content of the enttre
Council. Council meebers Eill and ' leemeyer are lookine into the
eetterof having a record dance in the Common reme on the ;,4tureay
night of homecoeing weekend. They will welcote any sueeections or
reactions on tie matter.

Respectfully eubeittede

Williez NewreYers
fecretery
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George, in typing up the minutes, I came across :eveal items that
will need future. 1 made a twilit list for our reference in care you
might have missed aco ,,:ple of them.

1. Honor System as regards the reporting clause with SMC here and
liavefford there. Cad bury 's comments. Letter to &C?
2, Door mat for Union Lounge
3. DaLszos	 sholAld we post some rort of n, statement or let it ride
4. White's Gift.

a. token gift such as all siEnatures of students
b.

C.

5. Songbooks

substantial rift
1. scholarship fund in his name
2. conventional gift

method of subscription in event of case b
for Frosh where and when distributed

,-yytte,t444.
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tee of the udc 1 Council Meeting	 aep b

CoJ ce$Oonp Neil Place came to the Council with an idea for a new
concession, s birthday cake conceesion. In this concession. Mese
would notify parents of Paverford students about to cilebrate a birth
day. For a sot price he would deliver a cake to their tons on the
birthday. The Coundil gave the nian tentative approval pending final
arrlikemente. The following concesniona were appointed by the Councils

1. cider and apples « Tom lielmetanter and Dick Eehneyer
2. laundry—dry cleaning « Gerry Witherspoon, Bal Weaver, atove

Cieverte, and Phil Forman, This has been two separte concevelone
in the pest and the Council has combined them und er the condition
that pick up and delivery eevice will be provided for laundry
ae well as dry cleaning.
football food • Phil Forman, Steve Sievert., and Kara Abramson

4. morning newspapers « Lau Fiatlack and Neil Plays
5. college picture • George Ralko

inn  R_ 	 Mrs. Nuvent *eked the Council to rind someone other than
the head waiter to make PA snnouncaments. This matter wee tarried over
to Bill Toot's dining room committee* Bermuda type chorte are now
permitted in the dining hall. The suggestion that coats and ties be
required at ,;turday :4E ...ht and Sunday noon meals; was diecunec ,d. This
will be taken up sunday night end interacted ctudentc are asked to at tend
the Council meetings

Qenern1,3 ,argAmIls George Keeley hat a teria=orary room liet in case
it is needed. lOsodark rooms will be put in the new dorm. One will
be for the camera club, the other for use of studente publications.
lnterestd students arc asked to come to the Council meeting Cunday
night to help work out final arrangements. 	 The Coop'will be open
unti1 . 11115 P.M. starting thuraday, September 28, The Council strobe
light is broken again. The Council decided it is not worth repairliv
and naked Lou Yatlack to gee about palling . it. The New Dorm Committee,
to conduct tours on October 8 and October 18, consist.; of the folluoina
mens J. Armatrong, J.W. Baker, B. hart, 0 Johnson, A. lryie,
Yerquardta J. Mhail, N. Evintoni

Reapeotf ally cub

William Newneyer,
Secretary
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Minutes of the Studento	 eating
	

Oc	 2, 955

9ollepe  Picpres The College Picture will be taken on '.0uceday, October
at 1*0 P.M in front of Founders 	 George i4lko refused the

picture concession and it wee given to James E. Buker.

phortelajalpinie;Alls About two weeks ago tea Ceorge Keeley talked
to Aldo Caselli, and was told by Mr. Caselli that the problem of shorts
in the dining hall wee entirely Ere. Nugent's problem. Shortly there..
after, Keeley talked to Mrs. Nugent and received permission for studeebts
to wear bermuda type shorts in the d'ning hall without knee socks or a
coat and tie. Since this pernission was riven, Era. Nugent went to Mr.
Caselli, told him she did not want shorts in the dining halls and 14r.
Caselli forbid the %marina of shorts in the dining; ball. The Council
feels that this is one pri4lege the students might be granted and
Keeley will try to get a streieht forward and lasting approval.

yaeazine Conceesieei Joe Green and Rod McDowell have retuned the magazine
concession. Last Saturday eeveral =tremble salesmen came to Barclay end
sold a goodly number of subscriptions before thter were told to leave.
The Council realizes that this will reduce the field for magazine vales,
but is offering the concession again. A student concessionaire will
have to work through the book store. interested men should yubmit
applications to the t!caeurer of the Council by Saturdays, October 15.

parkroomes Two darkrooms such with a sink, ♦lectricel outlets, and a
private door with a lock will soon be retdy in the new dorm. The
Council has Eiven one to the Arera Club and the other to students'
publications for their use.

Education Cenrittees The Council hell given this committee fif in
dollars to print additional questionairee. It 	 also given the committee
approval to have e. total of four facolty member*. The Council will
appoint the additional two members.

Councils There will be a meeting of the Students' Avsoccition in
Collection on Tuesday, Ocotber 4.

Respectfully euubmittedt

tA./	 11J
iam Nevney

Secretary
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of the S udents t Aseociation 1933

AlOceY 
ment re
reed the
boards.

noted the o ieeion of the amend
the 4meker business ie hod from the hhinie bible. Keeley
nt in its entirety. It is now posted on the bulletin

.ps rathods George

7reaeutarip s' gport, LousVMstlack re
finances

Council

1. Lxpenses over the pummers
aj $392 to capital expenditures
b. 4675 to the RSOOM
c. $ 90 to ()emcee, WW II Drama Olub

Estimated income for the first sweeter of 1955016
a. A6:30

Dameoes amounted to 050 in the 19,44.55 academic year
There is is misprint on p.5, of the Rhinie bibles the first
28m42 entry should be 18x42 and 63 instead of V4.
Vatlack pointed out the necessity for knowing who the
coneessioqaires are because; 1. the comptroller pro ibite
selling on cenipue without his permissions 2. off campus
solicitors usually charge more.
Treasurers of campus organisations are reminded to of their
budgets in on tiro.

3*.

Porni;WTY ttimererentatlees
this year. ilections will
and place specified:
let and 2114 fibor aarclay
3rd and 4th floor aarclay
Scull Howse (1 rep)
Yarnell Loupe (1 rep)
Spanish nouns (1 rep)
rounders Nall (1 rep)
french House (1 rep)

The Cot nail will conduct theses elections
be held in the following dormo et the time

Wednesday 900 P.M. let floor center
Tower hail

9130 e
9:30 it
9z30
8100

I rep)
1 rep)

Tuesday

living roroan
upstairs
East Rath Room
living room

fill► ersX flw4ipew George Keeley reported that shorts acre now permitted
in the dining hall under the following co ditiones 1. they must be
bermude type shorter; 2. they may be worn on Saturday evening and Sunday
noon only with knee eocks and a cues t and tie. 	 Keeley told the
Aseeciation# that talking has becor ► annoying in the library and asked
members to cut down on noise in that building. 	 Keeley reminded the
rambcra of the Students' Aseociation that public parts of dorms are not
to be modified in any way. This rakes the lanitorso jobs
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Newpusinefss The question was raised as to the validity	 the #1$00
charge for keeping a guest (ale) in student rooms over night. It
was pointed out that this charge is for sheets and not important if
they are not used. Don read aaked whether the procedure for the
search of student rooms as established loot year is in effect now.
is and it states that a student member of a room or cults met WI
prevent when an administration rearoh is made.

cub

William Newmeyer,
aoretary
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euncil Meetin	 October 9 195

111Wieeresenitativer The following non were elected last W k,
Due s Bill Carregan; Spanish House s Ls ar Wenicki; Scull	 ees
Aetsfer; Tarnell hours, ,John Wallace; Pounders Hall, Dex Forbee;
Barcle ► Let, Geoff.there and Paul Allen; Barclay 3M, Carl Kunz. This
group of men has elected John tiallace as heed of the dormieory representetires
committee. The group will meet with Mr. Caselli once a month and
requests for dorm repairs should be channeled through them,

Sameulites Paul Allen has been appointed student chairmen of campus
day. Allen reported to the Council on hie meeting with John Campbell ►
faculty chairmen of the etudent Affeire Committee s and told the Council
that there is now some confticion as to whether campus day will be held
on one day or divided up on several days. There are several pro3ests
on the agenda and Er. Aldo Casein originally thought there would
not be enough tools available for all students to work on one day. The
projects sureetted are:

I. cleaning the Creek south of Collage i,ane
2, cleaning between the pond end 11.1l. Avenue

stacking wood by the barn
4. painting Barclay fire escapes
5. painting„ window *ills on Sharpies*
6, painting window ails on the Chem ,building
7, cleaning the pond

The Council asked Allen to fee Or. White and try to arrant e a meeting
with Alien s the Council Officers, Dr. White a d Mr. Ca tell% to get
arrangement's made for Campue may.

aratIDOr 4 	A rOnd was 06 up	 ends after UMW
Thomasle death eoveral year* eta* hlewane an al tnue of Naverford
College. he is described as a pereon	 ideals of freedom

0throughout his lifetime. The interest from t Rand (about 100
per year) 10 used in the promotion of come ideal, 	 year it
wee given to a student expelled from a mid.western untvereity for
reading literature critical of the political re ;rime in that state.
The aid enabled him to attend en eastern university. One of the
manaeere of the Berm Thome* Pond is ft Beveford student appointed
each year. Bill ward has been apps nted this year.
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Budgete, A complete lief of carpus organizations and how much they
react/40 is now posted on ,,he adjoining bulletin board* The Council
cut buck 	 in some caeca. In most of these cases, the cuts were for
items of a capital nature. Next Sunday night, the Council will consider
applicatine for money from the capital expenditures fund to be spent
for these items of a capital nature*

Dick Forman reported for the Glee Club that come of the
item© in the Club budget were only cotimatee. He further reported
that the Glee Club wants to ttOce a spring trip and will submit a
recluse. frcr money sometime later in the fall. 	 In the Debate
Club budget, a perlenida iten was brought ups reimbursement for
drivers on offielal tripe. The Coundil decided that 0.03 1'ql4fair 5Urh
and has adjusted all budget c co that amomt le given per mile whom-
ever a recluset was made for car trips. The Feycholozy Club is a
recently organized campus club and It reclucsted 0100. The Council
gave it 41o0 on the condition that a representative of 	 club
make a report to the Council ;mg after the first speaker*

The following ie a brief oummary of Council finencees

Gene rl Business, The Council considered the proposal of issuing
cardr of authorization to campus concessionaires. It wee decided that
thie was not a particular problem now.	 The next Council Meeting
will be at 6:45 P.Y., Sunday, October 1(..

Respectfully submitted,

vu
Willlam Nowmeyer,

Tagia.auas--

Ce C .
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Minutes of the Council Meeting	 October If 1955

. 	 the issue of the haverford NEWS deted October 17, end die---
tributed on October 14, an erticie appeared with the heedline: Keeley
To Demend heetir. Reform. There hee been feeling memo sere members
ofothe Ltudentel Oscociation that tws expressed in the resolution from
the meeting Coemittee that Fifth Day leeting as it now stands is not all
thst it might be. The idee is not, however 10 denand anything from the
Administration, the Corporeticn of the Board of Meneeers, but rether,
as is expressed in the resolution of the Msetino Coimiittee, w thet study
end experemontatIon should be given to this long standing problen. P

It we-s euggeste• that John Schott, the author of the article
appear and he did so ontirv1 -4- volunterilyt Yeeloy expresred the above
mentioned Lhouohes to Schott and told Schott that he underctood s word
less strong than demand would appear in the headline. Geoff Steere,
chaireen of the heeteeg Comeittee, eddod at this ooint that he under-
stood the entire resolution would be printed in story. Schott told
Steere he ro ofetted the onission end adeitted to the Coeneil that the
headline is ioaceulate. Cchott added that he feels the headline is
not imporeent Lind that it was used only to cell attention to the story.
Keeley, backed ay the Council, said he feels it is eoet innortent because
the paper is circulated to elumai, many of whew nay glance only ot the
headline and not road the story.

Keeley asked that a retraction be printed. Schott said that
he would be willing to print a retraction in bold face type, but could
agree to nothing until ha had spoken to editor Burtt Richardson. Keeley
asked Sceott to set up a meeting between Keeley, Schott and Pichardson
and Ochott agreed to do this.

Relieious Oreanizettens: This matter was brought up by Paul Allen
who wishes to start a Christian Scientist Youth Movement on campus:.
Alice pointed out that he is already meeting informally with students
of similar tulle/Quo inelinatien frog Favefford and Bryn Mawr. It
was then brought out that several other groups are getting Etarted
including the Student Christian 11;ovement and a Jewish group. Keeley
said President 'ihite is enthusieetic about the idea, but feels the matter
is up to the Students' Ascoolution. Geoff Steere pointed out that
two groups are, and haee been for soee time, in existence for Quaker
Meeting and bible readings in the Pufue Jones Room on alternate morn-
ings from 8:30 to 900.

Two objections were raised at this point, Carl Kunz said
that if we recognize one, we will heve to reeoonize all. Keeley pointed
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out that one of the nicest things about Haverford is the absence of
religous intolerance or descrimination on campus and said these groups
might have a divisive influence on the student body.

The Council did not reach a sense of the meeting on the matter
and it was decided to hold an open meeting next Sunday when all interacted
students can exprese their views.

World University Services This is an organization to procote inter*
national understanding between university students. The organization
is holding a conference at WC next Saturday. Win hall sent a letter
to the Council expressing, very well, his interest in the ortanization.
The Council asks Eall and any others who feel they want to and can
afford to, to go to the meeting next Saturday.

Conceesionss 	The Council has given Neil Plass final permission to go
ahead with the Birthday Cake Concession. The Council reserves the
right to award a flower concession Swafthmore weekend separate from
the football fodd Concession.

honor Systems George Keeley has h d a meeting with Ann Hobson, president
of the Bryn Mswr student government, and they have worked out the
problem of the reporting clause in regard to students from either College
taking a course at the other Colle?:e. An announcement of this will be
made at a later date.

Dark Rooms: The darkrooms in Leeds Hall are now ready for uca. The
Council auks representatives of the Photo Club and of the various
Student Publications to present a plan whereby the rooms will be locked,
but still available to those who wish to use them.

Canita/ Expenditure
Organization
1. Drama Club
2. Orchestra

;*Bridge Club
4. Glee Club
5. WI=

6 Haverford NEWS

The Council made the
Item

ycloramic Drop
Music Stands
Bridge tabloc
Bookcase
Monitor Amps
FL f Tuner
Relay Pack
Typewriters

following grants:
G ant
(;112.00

90.00
8.80

45.38
45.00
B5.00
50.00

.00    
- .18

Respectfully submitted,

William Newmeyer

Secretary
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'Wow; Orzanieetpnial (See the inutes of October 16) Representatives
f three groups interested in forming religious organizations at Haverford
attended the Council meeting. Zen Tannenbaum spoke fop the Jewish groups
and said that they wish to become part of the Hillel Organization. It
is a junior branch of H tnai B'rith and acts to further Judaism through
examination and teaching of the faith. Every Friday night a rabbi would
conduct services for the group at Haverford. The rabbi would be sponsored
by a local congregation. Tannenbaum further pointed out that there would
be joint meetings with BMC.

Don Meat spoke for the Student Christian Movement. This is
now fairly well organized having been run informally for about five years
through Ted Benfey. The group meets every Friday evening at Dr. John
Carey's home end is planning a retreat soon* Mead submitted a eOpy of

letter to; the Council which will soon be sent to students telling of
the groups activities*

Paul Allen repeatralite plans for a Christian Sciehteltoup.
n correcting last,Week / S minutes, the group will be called the Christian
Science Orsinizatien rather than the Christian Science Youth Movement*

During the entire discussion, the pros and cons of these
Organizations were brought out* It was pointed out that they might have
a divisive influence on the student body* Win Hall pointed out in a aim
point statement to the Council. that* "There is no essential difference
between official, andunofficial campus organizations• Any club or
group has certain responsibilities to the whole campus,'

The sense of the meeting was favorable regarding the organisations.
One other favorable point deserves mention: these groups will be open
to all interested students and will give students a.ehance to learn
about otheWfaiths as well as to brush up on their oWn.' The Council will
approve the erganizationi individually as they submit their bralaws*

Darkroomet Tom Garver submitted a request from the Camera Club for 645
to buy light ftxturee and shelVes for the club darkroom. The Council
felt this was too approximate an estimate and asks that the Club submit
a more closely itemized request in the next couple of weeks. Harold
Kurzman speaking for the NEWS (and other student publicationtasked for
00 to buy necessary equiplinU - Eie presented . the Council wit 	 de ,sled
request* The Council has given his request approval.

invent0040 and $4.9.411IMI1240 In order to continue receiving Council
*funds* all organizations that have received grants from the Council, must
submit a copy of their constitution and an inventory of equipment they
PoCaess by November 15*
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Firewood Ponossaion* Brio garrison and Burt $haw cam* to see the ,Caun i1 .

about starting a fireweed concession* They propose to deliver firewood
to Lloyd suites at the price of 4.08 per log or twelve legs fee a dollar.
The Council Vilf, them approval appending approval -by Mr Cassini.

reycheloir mas Dick Isay reported that seventy five people attended
the first meeting - of the Psychology Clubs The Council asked him to
lock inte the possibility of getting =env for speakers from the Philips
Funds

TY ati A few pore ago the Council pee °allege employees a TV sets
This tell	 reported that the set had boon given away by Mr. Case
Aro Csselli told the COuncil by way of George Keeley that be found the
sot stripped of all goat its electrical xechanism exeopt the picture tubes
Be fiarther said that he oriEinslly spent 470 to get the set in working
order end did not fieskit was worth spending money one it *gains

Mat L	 Mrs Cate sent the Council a net* about moving fora
in Union Lounge. loge have been broken on two pieces of furniture.
Cseelli said the furniture was not designed to be moved about and that
hi is going to have it fastened down,

General BoOnselA The Customs Committee wil conduct 	 e
Freshman OlasOpreeident on Tuesday. October 4,4 	 S
deitted tie the Swarthmore football game free the cost 	 dates will

be one dollar, 	 kike Bath hap resigned eft chairmen of the Wu* ion
Committees The Council has appointed Pete Renner ohairmaus

Respe	 submitted,

MOWIN.yer.
Secretary
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4.hutee of the C hell eiatin

igen e ice	 3t Priae	 ado	 the tI tbal:i goo* will
he ens dollar for a 	 t and one dollar 	 hisdate, ftudento mill
be admitted trim to Vearthmore games ot hoos* Tickets fOr lunch to tho
Swarthmore veetorts are no eetherilablo through the Vertity Club for
S*7, age"'

Ananteal
expleinlog the P	 or
siowesto 4t4 not s* for
$I25 be to tho Counoil from

lart$toommt 001 *tine and Loren a* Rilsm basis reoigned from the thusotto
Committee, the Council Cos oppointo4 tour students to the committeal
Al 41,141,4 4sok Pettus. John gstrilusrdt* and Oooff Steens The Council
appointed two tsoult ► root:fore to the oommittool John Complvoll end Yield
Hemiland,	 tho Council has *004 the mooting sommittoe to raeoomond
Woo faculty nembera and ono administration somber to servo en that
oommitteoe

lkssta ss, Atzt	 1 oast taco
he is hewing difficulty in finding Rios•*
Be reported that the situation may improve some  ii
asks that all men chock with his biters Or otter they
room at o foevatly hi s preforsay beams*

AfkAtillnt ;lets; Okip aloilik brought up tho sa'iltta^ + high psi
Coop* He polntod out that stadOoto poky quite a bit t v tat they
ths groups must pay Coo Sly** •alery to bow* the Coop opon at spoeiel
times* whilo the Collego get. all the preits*

The dievuoolom thee turned to the problen of the hiEtt Co et of
odoinittrstion goods and OOTVi4000 beyond the usual toes ouch as tuition*
It was tilt that wash things no a 00 fa* for trains the am tor
dance to rather hieu.

The Conail has *molded to appoint a three to rive MAA committee to
explore the general philosophy behind those high coots and to NAM,
recces endotione to the Council*

Yir*Mold Plrip,ppWt brtehorrieom roportod 	 comoctoo
has mods a contract with Slim Volker% to PRY CIO, per out loge ho Council
potato() out that any student is tree to buy logo tem Voilert* the oOnseseion
only has e monopoly on dolivoring loge for a profits tho college t* •herglod
for logo this year bivouac hoot is being *applied Slow* all day and fires
are no longer needed to tamp rooms worm*

Sie r sent it Sob
with ryo games COOT A

monoy and effirmod his pr xi
the proaceda of the mogookhe*

a.
to pay
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LAX neiVII	 errral ee r p	 $	 °ries have
rseantly so tk t il,e taay be Aed* wit - 	payrent& /be	 in ttrwtiOn
to TOry oormerned with this attention not inly because of the e ackent of
*tooling end. atudsot irresponsibility but also beau**, it is prow to
be very disruptive in relation* with the Phone t;e4

fay phonec are very ho scary because of emergency' collo ea welt
ea being ueefal for the transeation of owe minden*"	 The Council
feels Chet students ere taxing adventage of en offered privelags end that
the situation is beeoning very tericuai

The Council disouesed the setter end is Le sympathy with the
Adolinietretiontl e 'View point* It is *leo concerned beessee it may
forced Li pay for demsges and tor theviestalletion of steel cond
the eit ✓etion does not *nee,

tea ant Pkiefrogsv hen Sroeknon of tt areity Club den *caw ttio# OOMO
to see the Ceunell a out getting *we monerto build a platform of 4wI2
wood Utput under the risers used for the orchestre. Brook= eel4 it
would collet between fifty and sixty dollar, and think* it would be a thing
of persament value & :dab Greer ,suggested cusieg mororeto blocks'

It was then pointed out that the to4lege awns the risers end might
like is tiny the Teasers rather then have then torn down after the donee
and sold to cud Aoherts. iteeley egres4 to go ate Mr. Ceielli with
reprosontatiVe of the Varsity Club*

Otnerfl Winne The Council WI* al On
new procident of the Glees of I 	 and	 tire on	 •
Keeley reported that he has made a trip to Crtna -Auer hospital. %
Kr.'.Robinson, $ worker on the field house who wee severely biUned w
%moans on it before college opened. &coley took Art, Uok ►inson a beekot
of fruit and said the ✓ieit seemed to he vary much appreolate4o . 	Lou a
gatiaek said that reedits 'Jordan, * Lloyd Janitor, hes loft College to
be near his sick daughter in Maryland. The Council think, it would be
nice to do stmething far ?toddle or hie deughtsr and asked Motle4 to look
farther in the cotter*. The Counoil isecroved a transfer of tt*as in the
Croheetre budggl,Ar, iding tbs./ de not exceed their prolloat tato]. budget*
The to veil	 request by the shot Olue for ton dollars to buy
eleotries1 •quipsent for their darkr000& The Council wishes to see en
itemized requeete

ectfuli* subxittede

tc) abeteo.	 t4.41.1ftly

illiez Newmeyerp
ecretary
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Leeds all Firs Doorse Asa. °twill sent ti re Cne it e note concerning the
fire doors is Leeds Hell. These fire eal s locks ere rather elaborete
pieces of hardware and set of an alare when they are broken open. in
view of the fact that the college must deal with * company in Los Angeles
when they ere broken, there will be a twenty dollar charge every time one
le broken.

LissiniT Reeerve
eight books which
Morley Room) for Art lx-1ce
perturbed at their dleap sereence, eipecielly cince they are needed by vary
just now. Zitudente wie) know of the whereabouts of any of thect books ere
urged to aid in their return to the reeerve desk.

Freddie Cartert Lou Matlack hes learned whet Freed le addreee a. eis
daughter le apparently still, quite sick and she will

	 ven certain teats
by a ceecialist when , she is a little better. The Uoue

	 bee asked. Erik
Metzger. who la well acquainted with one of Freddie a close friends. to
look further into the matter of dcine sooething for him or his deuOlter,

General Buelpepeg Because of recent ehangee in the Education Comeittee
make up. they are unable to eubmit a report at this tine, but have prowieed

report on the five vs. four courtly, phase of the committee's work by
Christmas.	 The Council has decided not to appoint  a comoittee to look
into the extra aces te cherged etudentee but to consider the natter its

Lester sent the	 ncil a letter con
d from the open recerve she (in the Gummeree ,

se, Enggass, the Art professesar o, le very much

Eaverford VIVO The .(ancil has
special edition for Swarthmore we
printings 4801 engravings ;in'
discussion about this and it was fit
students outweiehed possible saving
et another time.

the Bose a grant 496.42 for the
This is broken up as follows:

fC costes ,A.42. There. wee cove
decided that the convenience to

that mip;ht be made by rinting the paper
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ha Phone's (See the November t o Minutes) The Council has received a note
tro r. Caaelli stating that pay phones ir the dorms are still being eborted
out to obtain free cells. Mr. Casein added that if thie situation does
pot cease, student, may return from Christmas vacation to find the phones
fixed oat so that only incoming cells can be etde on them.

48Vinj W1RG Records: Seth Gibson reported to the Council that he diecovered
a box free Coluebia Pecords contain only three out of fiteen records stashed
uway in the Council 400m. These( dozen stolen records are worth almost forty
dollars. The box of records presumably arrived during Thankeeivine vacation
and the thefef helped hieeelf. The Council feels that thie matter is eoet un-
fortunate and urges enyone knowing the whereabouts of the records to aid in
their delivery to the rightful owner, aeliC.

lue Bookal ?r. Ccaelli nee agreed to pay the printer's bill for the lionor
System Blue Books of 07,27. The Council will repay Yr. Coselli in three
installnents. The Council thanks Mr. Ceselli for tide courtesy.

Tr_etioute2211...viiLx. ..elstils 1. The Council hee riven WbAC permission to juggle
items in their budnet in connection with a hookup with W3M,

2. The Dissent Fortin aubnittcd a Conetitutien and a request for ;75e1,
to the Council. This eoney would be used to provide treneportation for
speakers. Zohnetlan Gallant was not present to defend his budget. The
Council tenatevely dissents.

3. The 1955 ecord went about i127 into debt, however all money has
not been collected from steles yet. The Council will comer whatever debt
rezaine.

4. The PhiAphy Club aubmitted a request For tr e3dtt5.nnci eight dollars
for refreehrents. The Council :rented the request.

irt Col4ec4ow Nine peintings are eiesing fron the Art Collection. They
were taken the night paintinee were distributed without being checked out.
Those who have the paintings are urged to tell .Terry Inns. of the fact. There
will be no penalty, only the usual rentel ore.

Glee Clubs The aloe Club ?ante to cancel ft its planned April Concert at
hoee and transfer the money to a fund for e trip to food for e. few dnya
during aprine vocation. They will need approSieetely 4150 ;el additional
funds. The Council told ,them to submit a requeet for the voney in their
second penester budget.

At1120.10 Publicites The subject of eub/icity for athletic tees was brought
ue. it wee pointed out that heverford teller seldom get as mesh favorable
publicity as the teeme of other colleges the sawed size. The question was posed
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whether the council should attempt to study this situation and meke
recostendstions for improvngit. The ides of cppointing a cosaAttee
received support, but action was post , oned until the next Council meting,
mlygne interested in this sueleot or in serving on such u cosaittee shokad
see George Keeley,

aenaral BuFinesk Allen Irvine has reeigned from the Qurricolum Conmittee•
the next Council meting will be next Sunday night.

liespectrul

WiiIib.t Uewuloyers
Ocretslry
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Camel ' eting	 December 11, I'M

WHROs Seth Gibson, station manager of WOO, asked the Council's permiseion
to cancel the broadcest of the PLC beeketball gem. and spend heir the money
on a broadcast of the Swarthmore eawe (away) and half on a broadcast of the
Drexelr In addition to thee e two away gemesp the etetion plans to broadcast
ell hoee games. Popeye'e Pizzeria will sponsor the eamee and put up the balance
of the roeuired money.

Caucus Club: Charley Nock, epeaking for the Caucus Club, subuitted e
Constitution. The Council propoted that provisions for a treoeurer and
amendnents be mode end that it be re-submitted. The Council has iven the
Club tentative approval. The Club is bi-partisiao and is made up of students
interested in hearing various politicians speak and answer questions. It
hue already heurd from Thseher Longstreth and will hear fr achardson Dilworth
soon.

Conceesionsi rhil Forman he resigned trot the laundry and dry cleaning
concession. sill Ortmen has applied for the vacant spot on this concession
end proporee to include a shoe repair conceseien. The Council gives Ortmen
right to the shoe repair concescion, but must offer the vacent dry cleening
and laundry place to application. A11 applications should be submitted by
January 8.

Room Searcht Mr. Ceselli attempted to make a room search last week and
found it qeite difficult bemuses; 1. students were not at hone; 2. students
were very uncooperative. The Council see a great deal of validity in his
objections and presenee a compromise as foIlowss 1:30 PM to 4 PO on any
day will be the time for searches; M. CeAselli will be accompanied by a eember
of the Council or one of the dorm repretentatives; the eearch will be retie
whether or not one of the occupents of the room is present. Interested
Students are invited to the next Council meeting to discuss this problem.

tedent Jates121 hotels% Peter Oevitz is the rep)esentative of the Anton
hotels on caepus. Sy going to him and getting a cerd (free; students and
facelty membere will be able to stay at certain hotels for ebout 2leas per
night. Those intererted should see ieter i;evitz in 21 Lloyd for details.

General Duepeess The Council has appointed ;Alp Sleek, Al Irvine and 6eorse
Keeley to a cow:Atte° on athletic publicity.	 The Lducation Com-ittee reports
that the data froe the questioneirrer is inconclusive, but that they will
continue to discuss the problem of allocation of etudente tine. The next
Council electing will be Sunday, Jenuery 8, 1956.

fespectfully submitted,

6V.1/14;44A 0~A/el
William Newmeyer,

Secretary
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einutep of the Council Meeting

Skating Houeet Aldo Caselli sent the Council sr, letter - scttin forth
College policy regardine use of this betiding. When the pond is
frozen it will be used only as a skating house and not for private
parties. Mr. Caselli explained that the lighted skating hovre note
as a magnet for skaters during cold weather and someone might come
to the pond when the wether wee not cold enough for skating, go
through the ice end drown without being able to attract the attention
of those at the party. In a ense each es this the College might
be Legally liable.

Veseent foruee Jobnn than Gallant 	 to the Council. to sek
funds so that the Dissent Forum might pay epeaker l s traveling
expenses. The Council caked hiee to reheit a budget at the
beginning of next semester.

Coumittee Apooiptments: John eellace has been selected as ceeirmen
of the Class Nieht eommittee for 1 ,6. Jim eakesters has been
appointed to the Dining Room Committee. Two cppotnnents from the
Council were wedes Bob Greer to act as a lieeon between the Council
the Presidential :;election L.braittee l end Fick Hill to serve on the
Annual Giving Committee. The Council confirmed Chuck Winans appointment
to the Service Fund. The Council will soon apneint an Editor of
next year's handbook. interested students should submit an application
to a Council officer. The pay will probably be somewhat above forty
dollars.

Used book Concemsiont Mr. Ceeelli sent the Council • letter
stating that the Ured Bonk Concession will be cancelled next aemeeter.
The Council feels that the reseons Kr. Casein_ eave for the concell
ation were flimsy and unfair, being based on the peteonality of the
concessionaire rather than the job he did. The Council feels the
concessionaire lid a good and efficient job. Keeley and Matleee will
teke the matter up with Asir. Caselli.

tam Searchr The Council discussed the probl of rap eftrches.
The agreement  trade between the students and adminittra n last
year wakes reoe cearchea irposeible witemot student cooperation.
er. Ceeelli will abide by the aereement for now, but feels need
for e change. The Council feels eatisfied 14th the present agreement
and feels it is up to the Adeinistretien to poen an alternative plan.
The Council is open to feasible alternatives, but feels that, student
provacy righes met not be abused.

peneral tiusineser
 The

 Caucus Club has eubeitted its Constitution
to the Council and la now officially recognized. A list is now
posted on the bulletin boards for those students to sign who would
be interested in eervine on a committee to evaluate last year's
Cuseome proefem,
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Table Clothes The College Is currently having table clothe tested
at * corsimercial laboratory to find out why they wear out iso fast
around the ed,las. One suggestion is that students' beating on them
with silverware considerably shortens the life of the cloth. If
this iv the epee, the students' Asoclation may be charted for
them. The council feels that this charge would be lanjuet, but
will wait until more definite information is available before
;4Acing any action.

Bespeotful y oubmitte d

La)' L .1t)
William Newmeyer,

Secretary
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Room Seaeehs Lou Fatleek end George Keeley discussed this problem
with kr. Caselli, lie had agreed to abide by the prevent agreement
tar the time being. Keeley took the matter up with gr* l'aelntosh.
The Council hopes that );.r. Macintosh end Mr. Celli will woe.: out
an alternative plan*

bleepeeleeeets Mr. Caselli has agreed to pay one half of the coat oe this
end the Council to pay the other half. The Council has decided to
pay all its share now, rather than over time.

i,sed Liza Coeceeeions Yetleck and Keeley had a lone diecussion about
this with Yr. CeeelIi and he has grented the concession a one year
extension* The extensien was granted on two conditions: the Council
will iron out any pre-ent difficultiee with the bookstore and the
concessionaires will eubeit an oreenizati•n plan to the Council.
Barnes and Noble representatives will still care to the =melts this
fearing to bue books from those men who do not wish '1* seal them to
the Ured !look COAC$8010flo

D Cleaeing end Leundee  Cenceesions This concession has severel.
problems; e. A pair of Rants belonging to Chuak Brown was lost
before Knee and the dry cleaner has not yet paid for them* Brown is
enxioes to get either the pants or their velue in noney. b. The
conoecsion is in debt to the dry cleaner due to non—psyzent of bills
by etudente. c. The concession is short one rember and one other
nembor may have to drop out.

Gerry Witherspoon, OM of the concterioneires. reported ell this
to the Council, he further raid that the dry elceeer ho promieed to
pay for the pants and may do so eventually. The dry cleaner is apperently
not too worried about the uoney owed Ue since Oseelli etande behind
the concession.

Witherspoon and Phil Forman (the former fourth ember of the cone
ceesion) gave several reasone for the debt of the concession. Pen were
us!4 to runeine on credit in the laundry cancessi n as it was run in
previeue years, The men on the concessi-n have been very short handed
in a very time coneumning concession, The cleaner has done a poor job
in enough cases to 1'alp hinder t he collectien of bill from studente,

witherepoon reported that • ire order is beginning o cony out of
the books and that roncy owed the concession will gradually be collected.

The Council asked Witherspoon to do the following by February 12
and to report at the meeting on that distort a. either get the nousy for
Brown's pants from the cleener or pay off brown with concession money
and deduct it from the amount owed the cleceer. b. get busy on
valLactIon of bills oeed tee concession by students & e, get one
(or two if needed) neon to verve on the concession.
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C1a -,14ght CeMmktees Oleos night, for the benefit of the War )ieme
oriel Sehelership Ned, will be held an narch 5 and 9 this year. The
committee ix responsible for the arrangement end sale of tickets,
allocetion of reneersel time end props to the varioua cloeses, the
setting and itercement of limit° on expenditures of the clearces, and
contact with the feaulty concerning their show. The comeittee s in
eddition to cheireen John Wellece, coneiste of Tony Cowen, flick hill,
and Frank Lyman*

Programs will be mimeographed and sold with the preceede going
to the Scholarship Nil. Gensorchip will be handled by Council Pre id
Oeorge Keeley in conjunctien with the four eleas presidents* The
Censorship committee will have power to eliminate erly clove for nen-
cooperetien.

The price of tickets will be tetenty five cents on Thursday night
and one dollar on Friday night* The committee pins en extensive
campeien to sell Thueeday tickets at AMC*

Treditionst Fred Durelbeeh breught a letter to the Council meeting
cencereing the leek of nonedestrotive treditions at leavefford. Le
compared Heverford to Brykawr. Although the letter is fifty years
yourger, aurelbeeh feels it has more trnitions by which its graduates
will remeeber it.

Uurelbach thinks that most of the haverford traditions are
destructite in nature* Veverel members of the Council took exception
to this particularly ea regleis &lass flight. In addition to Close Night
Council members pointed out that cempue day s eprine dry, Customs, and
College dances are treditienal*

Burelbuch had severs' ideas including chongine the end of stoes
and ilotituting Council (veneered &recce more frequently* There we
a general sense that felt the problem bras in lerge part duo to the
email 5 yet hatereedbus group* The Oeuncil reeched no conclusion on this
matters

CAurren Committee; The Committee that handled the selection end pur-
chase of e gift for gilbert nhite consisted of the following ment
Rod Clurmen, cheiman; Tony Bing o Don Crones John Thomas, Die!: Penweyer.
After considering several rifts, a slide projector, screen, camera and
'water rue inscribed "nilbert end Anne le45e19jC w were eurchssed. There
is now a alight deficit and men who wish to celtribute are asked to
contact a comcittee member or a member of the Council* The Council
thanks Clurmen and the Committee for a very fine job.

9uakey Business liethed; The Council discussed this matter at sate
lengths There woo general feeling that it is superior to the
parliamentary zethod in conducting em meting, but it io felt teet
the method has not had a sufficient trial period. It wait pointed
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out that a mo;lor flaw in the system would become apparent in the
event thet a week Chairman ran e meetng* Tie 0ouncil wante to extend
the Lusi=zer Buelness Method for one core year. Students who wish to
discuss the pros and cons of the syetex are ased to be present at
the February 12 meeting of the Couneil*

,;41nare Dente Club* Steve Cieverte reports that the Square Donee
Club that he organized has turned out, quite by accident, to be a nice
money making propoeition* be ouueste two possible alternatives for
the future of the clubs 10 a fund raising activity for charity or 2* s
conceasion* The Council took no action a% this meeting*

Generel Bueineess The follwoing sn were evointed to a conmittee to
evaluate Customs Skip Block, chairmen, Bill Saylee, Tom Pleds:er,
Geore Fite, Uoyd Howard, Bob Matthews, Chardon Breweter, Fritz
chwentker, Fred Burelbech, and Ed Bredley* The next Council meeting

will be held on February 12.

Respectfully subaiited,

William Peuneyer,
Secretary
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Minute of the Council. Neeteng 	 Februere 12, lee6

Education Coreeitteei Peter Penner, former chairmen of the coemittee,
end hike Fenn presently a member of the cozerittee t diecussed it with the
Council. Fenner feels that the work of the eoemittee wait inconclusive.
He reported thet at the conmitteele meeting with the adeinistration
shortly before Xmas texa s former President Gilbert Weite said the comnittee's
function wee to diocese the problees of the four vs. five course eysteme
the advisor aysteu, etc., rather than make epeeitic recoewendetions.
Benner said that tete wet after the comeittet had spent much time on the
quentionairree and that much tie was wasted if its function wea a discuce on
one he feels that tee committee should now be disbanded.

eike elknn told the Council that he end several other coorittet
oenbers would iike to rind out by discuseien if there is eny student
recline about a four vs. five course tyysela and if there is, they would
hold meetings to have studente exprese thee feelings for the record.
The AIM of the student thoughts would then be write-en into as finel repoe *

It wee pointed out that thin might be just as time oonsuenine as
the questieneirree. It was also eointee out that it might not be too
veleaele because tee queetionairree indiceeed eeneral catiefectien with
the prevent &roe set up.

Se iahop sweated that a pro and con sheet be written une dietrie
buted and then the committee shoule nold heerines* The council decided
that the coemittee aeoeld write a etatemene scout the your ve. five
course systee in the nature of a final replrt. Mike rein wee appointed
°bait-Ten pro'-tee.

In closing, Kenner pointed out that the coemittee in too close in
function to the currioulun committee and that the two might eeeily be
combined* Ne said that the eoomittee did ncooeplise one thine in that
the Adminietratior ie now teking the advisor eyeten under clove ecrutinyt

.11 .eom evarohs aeoree 4eeley read the Coenctl a letter from Dr. VecIntosh
reearding thie problew. Room seer&ee wit: be eade while College is in
cession and they will be eede in pretence of u member of the Council or
a Doreitory Representative. The Ceunoil feels that this is the beat
r° 1°t 1011 to the Preblee. keg klieee raised s ueetion about the possession
of firearms clause in the Rhinie bible which prohibits student poreeecsion
of concealed weapons wit out a eernit free the state. In the peat all
rireures heee been confiscated by the College* Keeley will look into
this wetter*

Used 1291 Conosaapnl JOrTy Ines reported for this concoas'ion. The
coneeesioneires eeee sold about ,*!,750 worth of books, 070 of then thin
semester. Because they took ao cents or 204 %heir take he* seeented
to about thrity five per cent of tee total. They void about 600 books
and have 170 left in their •tock* They used a revised book keeping vet=
this eemester with a cord for oech person who brought in booke and a
record of whet happened to the books on the card.
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The rule a t :urb of thee oonc legion is to cell a1i books at 1
profit welch heve been in the stock for over one year. In four ease
where former eeudeets had their names en boeke end heve been out eke e
erfor lese teen one yeer s the Council told the conceceionniree to pest'
oft,

Aocording to Immo *,	 next coneeetioneeres
1. n piece to et.ore Ur40 pre: eat *toe. and 2. a piece to conduct the
bueinese from not -,irstr since t the pre nt cluartere will no loneer be
aveilable.

amtrots	 ,-AParl4Atu s! Ths Council consid:c red budeete or
cempus o	 Liza one for the second reeester. A detailed lest will appe
shortie. The Coencil approved a request for 4125 from the Neee to buy
e oeond hand enlergere with the advice of fir. Noreen Wilson

Chase Jell_ Jo-1.piece at Night, Jerry Imes brought up the fact that gr,
Gecolli is plenning to close there buildingo at night. l ea "ainted out
that they rest greet use in the spring by etudents who 	 tact place
to study lete at night. They are perteculerly veeful to bt logy and Chem-
istry mciors who like to UM beecktrearde. Keeley eromised to teke the
matter ep with Yr. Ceselli.

etrieemee Card Conoekc eiont Kelm es=i and elk Rivers both in the class
of 1955 held this coneeseion to 1954, They ended up with 4116.96 worth
of stock which the Council e, reed to eive or consieneent to euture
coneescioneires end to send e/, of the proceeds to Azure and ef, to
giver e in accordance with a previous egreerent. The eeneoseioneiree in
1955 went the eouncil a check for ;43.63 for the amount of thia etock
which they sold. The Council has decided to pay of Muni end riders
for the reeeineer of the etoce at eighty cents on the dollar. Therefor*
eeuei will receive We of 10200 oreee420 and 'Rivers viii receive l/e
of 4, 1410,

kelegleanineFeeceeei n$ Witherspoons t eaveer, and Sieverts ha
resiened froe trio coece dem. Thee sti1 i uwe the cleane• about 1
but hive enough outstanding debts to cover it. Chuck d; owe has been
paid off for the Tents which the eeneeevien lost. Mock, Tannenbeure
P. Fomen t end eavitz are the new coneeesiomires. The Council has aeked
the old concesconairem to give a final report in tee weeks.

Other Cesemeealet Pile Club — Two nen in ,addition 	 Y Wither L
are needed for this concoseione It peys about $100.	 ad Squires
and DoNg Kerr have been apeointed to the nornieg news):	 eonceseion.
The council is paying Rod eveowell and Joe Green e20 f their work on

of the College Handbook (Rhinie bible).
the mixeogrepe the first 'erecter. Dick Formen hes been appointed ddi
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Aoocals, No requests to collect noney for chanty were received.
Lickey 4ebeek asked for permission to toilet money for the )nit < d
Jowith Appe141. Coach Roy fandall asked if the Varsity Club could oollett
money for Le Vereh of Urea on ?obraary V.,1 at n basketball	 Lines
linverford has established the i=ervite Fund as the organized appeal for
money on campus, the Council feels that other appeals have no place on
the campus end hes turned both of there requests down.

General pupiness$ Prod :MAW faand en old ralin in one of tree Lloyd 'attics
bearing the name of n person who never went to 11 rford nnd a:iced the
Council if he could have it and dismantle it. she Council ,'eve him an
o.k.	 Jay ),',ohr has been appointed to the Customs Evaluatio 	 .ittee
Paul Allen hes resigned ac chairmen of campus da* and a new chairman is
needed. Anyone interested in eerving ohould contnct George Keeley.
Rodney Clurman reported a twenty mix dollar dficit on Gilbert White's
gift and the Council hem decided to give his: the money. 	 Norman Wilson
has offered the Council VO for its rother decre - it strobe light and
tteCoAncil 'rAls accepted hie offer. 	 Georse Keeley still he some
directories and those students he never received one should see him.
The next council rmAing will be told next Eiunday and the (40aker &minces
metlIod will be discussed at s time to be ennounceds

fiesee ." -illy 31 fitted,

Vowneyor$
Secrotbry
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}Amato, of the Ccil heeting	 February 19, 19,6

olySiltatits ad Cheese at Nights George Keeley reported that Mr* Caselli
wants a study made of students  study habits before he will consider keepe
irig these buildings open at night* The Council feels that this ie an
entirely reasonable requect and will appoint a coemittee next week to
look into the matter* (See special notice adjoinging*)

Room Search* George Keeley talked to Dr* Pacintesh about this subject
regerdin the concealed weapons clause* The clause is not accurately
stated in the Rhinio bible and any weapons which the College considers
dangerous will be confiscated in a room search*

QOM Jack Dick, the business manager of the RECORD, eubeitted
revi sed budget for the publication. The new budget has lees proposed
revenue free sale of boAce end tore from advertising* he reported
that the advertising campaign is getting underway* The Council asked
him to report whet progress is being mode in two weeke*

Laundry C2roceseions The Council received a letter flew Gerry Witherepo 4
signed by Witherspoon and Steve $ieverts and stating that they would
diaremerd any council action on the debt awed by them to ft local dry
cleaner, leel Gang*

Witherspoon stated in hialiettor that he feels the interests of
the Council are to give comers one to finencially needy students and
to see that the concessionaires perform the service or the conceseion*
he further stated that the Council has the right to withdraw a coneesei
if it is operating, in ere unsetiefectory manners He rev/a that these
are the only concerns the eouncil should have with a Conceseton.

The Council agrees that it has the rights listed s'eove, but the
unenirous opinion of the Council is that the Councille power regarding
concessions is more extensive. It wee pointed out that in the pact, Councils
have engaged in maw dealings tee control concessions*

Witherspoon's letter also stated that he feels the contract with kr*
Gang was made en a personel beein, that i.e between four atudento end Mr.
Gang. The Council diceorees beceuees 1* the contract coeld only be eade
because of the fact that the four students were the Council's agents
and reprerented it on a concession; and 2* either the Council or gr.
Caselli will have to make good on any part of the debt left unpaid.

At this point in the meeting hr. Gang arrived. Unfortunately, in
the *pinion of the Council, none of the non in queetion were present to
help clear up various points about the concession. Mr. Gang told the
Council that he doesn't fool that he is getting a fair dee/ from the
conceesienairee and that in thilest nonth he has received nanny promises
and little (Koh* he said that the cenceseion tics done about 050 worth
of business with hie and haa a bil.1 of about 4150 that has not been paid*

Mr. Gang told the Council that he has never had any trouble of this
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rt to years past and that the newneeestonaires are meting their b lle
on tie and ere a3oirng more bueinese. Keeley told Ur. Gang that the Council
will do all it can to met the debt settled pronptly and that it will
guarantee eventual poyrent of the debt*

Later in the evening the CC/alai talked to bot:% therspoen and
Sieve v. They bott said test they are gredoelly collectine the honey
that i.c owed them * but conplained that they haven't yet received n bill
from ang for the exact amount owedeieerbeeouneil promised to net them a
bill and asked them to keep working on collections vrei try to have a final
report by t:',unday e 2 erstx2i February 26,

Student Lielf$ The Council disceseed aeveraI aeeeces of 	 dent life at pone
length* Keeley reed a letter from Eteve Sievasrts regardin the Cquaro
Dance Club* Sieverte feels teat the club did a greet deal of good in that
it ettreated rany etudente to its &ewe wno ordinarily do not participate
in social activittee at l'averford. Steeerte said that the club could be
n either ae a student club or as a coneoseien* but feels that it should
continued.

eieverte ogee to the Council meeting to astute tbie T:latter
the Couecil* s s said ti.at he Lee a feeling that come * guys
at haverford becenee they have no lace to turn socially end

seiriteally* re said	 first tried to bring guys out by having a tree
filn club * and when thin idea_ fell terougion he started the Square Dance
Club—sia444.4. According to Sievorts nany lonely and quiet students have
gone to the dances and have expreseed greet enthurierm to nine

This led Sieverte into a discuss/en of th400lation of some etuden
who era somewhat overwheleed by college and have no place to turn for help
and thus just follow the crowd, Oieverte ettributee such things as the
frequent Barclay water fielete to tele type of crowd behavior, he Begyassted
the eroctor oyster as a posrible help. Ee said that the ptoctore
could help acne of the freeemen who ere overwnelned by college * to go
started in the rizht direction. Sieverta admits certain faults in the
proctor eystem, but feels temt its adventeeee outweigh them*

The Council was not generally favorable to the idea. of eroctora* but
recognizes tee fact that there is a void that needs to be filled, Eeveral
other euggeetione were fortheoningt Dove t:ipt of ultra dorm 7.overnroentt

°/roach the problem from the angle of facultyootudent centect;
irien end upper claimer: in dorms.
There le now a faculty 4c:omit:et cony dering t ;is problen and the

problem of etudentefeculty relations * especially regarding the advisor
voter * ie being carefully roccneiderede It wee mentioned that this in
largely an edninintretien problem, The Council nay appoint a committee
at a later date,

The need for a recreation roon w diecuseed in connection with the
above. Renovation of Barelay beeeren er 4 record player' for dance must*
have beeen cumeeted, Glad= greweeer was apeceelteu to look into the natter*
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Quaker Busineee Pethodo Two studente tees Sievorts and to Jordan,
came to disousv this matter with the council. Lou ilatleck summed up sotto
of the pros and cans of the system* Be said that the system does :or In
rractice and that tout it e growl em achieve a unified Purroge with
all participants reasonably satisfied* Ee addted, however, that the chair-
man of the meeting m!et act fairly in order for the eyetem to work* Cteve
Eievarts had one major criticism of the systcm.s it tends to LwintRin the
status quo of a group since very little opposition is needed to hold up
acceptance of a proposal*

Paul Allen expressed nioself at very much epposc:; to the system
because be feels that everyone •4culd have the right to express hir.self
by a vote* There was general feeling, hownver, that the Cmaker 3ueinese
kethad is the better of the two* It we painted out that ele-uent speakers
are certainly not limited to one side of a quection or the, other and thus
no cause would die unheeded* It wee further gnerally felt that the unser..
imity achieved in the system is much to be desired to a vote where the members
either have no interest in what they are votity about or become very
emotional over the outcome of the vote.

Film Club: The Council fe0.0 that Gerry Witherspoon hex done an inadequate
job on previous concessions and since he ho waived his right to the concession,
has reroved him* It has appointed four members to the sonatas:low. Steve
Sieverts, Party Weigert, ;Ake Roloff, and Dan Eyeter *

9$1,pro1  Businesai: The Timor t;ystom Geimittec has written a new description
of the Honor Syeterr for the neverford Collefe Bulletin* It was read and
approved by the Council* 	 GeorFa Keeley has received a letter from
Gilbert White thanking the Students Association for the gifts which he received*
Frank Lyman has resigned from the class nii:ht committee end at in has
bosn appointed to the conTAttes

*-Arends r Students' Assoc).ation keatilpl
A. heeding and approval of the Honor tystaw
bd, Treasurer's Report

General Business
P. Aoandmont Procedure Lxplanation and Voting

The next Council meeting will be held on February 26.

Respeet"

Willijlljer Newmeyer,
Secretary
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Honor  ;vntei In accordance wit e be Conetitution of the Students'
Association, George eeeley reed the Honor Eystem eegulations and the
Association approved the n as read.

Treoeurer"es Rerort, Lou esetlack reported that a total of e5'C0.6
wee spent and distributed by the eouneil the firet wemester. Included
in thie are oresnieetion budgets and various council exeenoes such vs the
'4-tandbook. The Co . 	 now bee a balance of 41266.68 end the expected
revenue from the unit fee is 44560. Matlack reported thot the (oucnil
wae billed for 0,5E455 worth of damsees and has paid 01.2e for dausges.
he cited the meshing of the Hillee lecture room erojector ec one of the
most destructive vete in recent years.

euaker Businese Amendments After receiving no responee to a call for
general business, George Keeley moved on to tele matter. ho reed the
amendment elle, the Counoil proeosed be adopted. eou ratlece in citing
points favorable to the awendment punted out teats 1. it is a method
of arriving at group decisions that are eereeeble to ell pembers of
the meeting', 2. although it is time con'umwing, it is the best ea7
to saTexieize agreeuent. e* soid that the extra time is well worth spending
to achieve 99 ratter teen a percent aereement. 3. A good chairmen is
needed no wetter what business estbod es used; 4. The escape clause provides
an out in the event the system fella usj 5. It guarantees a thorough
discussien that another vetted (nenely Reeert's Rules) would not.

Willitm Newreyer mentioned two po.nto steinot the Quaker eusiness
Methods 1. The statue quo of a group will tend to he raintsined because
a swell but vociferous minority con block acticn$ 2. Under the method
it is conceivable that many merbers of the Aseocietion will never have
a say in decisions beceuse they do not wish to speak. Under Robert's
Pulse, however, everyone has a voice in that everyone hae a vote. After
these pro and con °reel:lents, the meeting wee terown open for diecuseion.

Willy White felt progress is wore ioeortent than discussion* he
wanted to know how it will be poseible to get a progrcm terouge with the
Quaker Busineve Method. George Keeley pointed out that we have an escape
clause in the event of a deadlock.

John eorden pointed out that the escape (ileum works against people Who
feel they should obstruct the progress of the group. He feels that the
clained 99 agreement with the Quaker Bueineer Method (hereafter referred
to as the e.B.e.) ond the cleit that many neople will be ure - aeley if
they lose in a vote are both exoeeerations. e boleeves that the
places too much weight on agreement end not enoug on eetting thinsp
done.

Skip Block pointed out that we have gotten things done under the
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Q.B.Y. end that coenting voter under Robert's Rules can be aunt as time
consuming an hashing a matter out under the 4.B.e.

Doug Rinker said that he feels thst one of the meet important
thine about the qa.m, is the spirit of comproniee and agreement that
it enteile.

Xike emith *laid that, unlike auteide ceenunitiee we have no police
force to enforce decirions, but depend on the honor of the eembere of the
Association, end therefore maximum agreement is very desereble. lie elvo
stated that under Roeertsv nulee of Order nany people vote without
really considering a matter while much more thought tends to go into
decisions).

Gerry eitherepoon in reply to emith e said that the three thirty time
limit works despite the fact we have no police force end there ie atrone
minority opposed to it.

Ed kinnich steted -eis belief that the Q.B.M. is intended for seller
groups and that even diD groupSof only 25 or 5C) it does not work perfectly
because sore small group usually has control. He definitely wants the
right of c find l ballot.

Fred Burelbach said that in rairneut to Pobert's Eules, it ahould
be pointed out that they allow for eerie diecuseion and thet..B.e'e, is
not the any method to get a eefed diecuseion.

Win hell expreeeed the feeling that under Robert's Rules people
express themeelvee and that under the CeBeie• they remain silent.

Pike" Smith repeated his rupport of the	 and eeid that in
fairnese to the system we should try it out for at leret one more year.

Steve Sieverte was then recognized and utilized his opportunity to
epee* by pointine out that the Students' Aesociation should not take
every Vebruary meeting to discuss whether or not to extend the (400140, but
should decide permenently at this tine. Es made a forms 1. eotion that
we vote noelemporary adoption, but on permanent adoption. Keeley seid
that we caenot, because in light of the evendment eateed latet year, it
can be extended for only one year unlene we choose to defeat the emendeent
and start Proe ecratch.

Dave Lorsey asked why 'we couldn't vote for a permanent 'amendment at
this time and Keeley repeated his explanation.

(During this time there was reat confusion in the Netting end since
it was approechine ewelve o'clock, many een leftpadding to the confusion.)

Willy White repeated his opposition to the amendeent.
Gerry Goodman pointed out that we are me in greet progrete with the

Q.B.N. and cited this meeting as an example, saying that such good diacuacion
and molly Toad ideas Led been threshed out in the meeteme.

It this point in response to eeveral queries, Keeley raid that ve had
to vote on the amendment now before us because of requirenents in the
Conetitntion and the wordine of the amendment of last year.

Frenk Vereeci polnted out that we cannot ignore Sieverte propoeel
eventhough it cannot legally be acted on at this tizei There wee no
unified sense or the meetine at this tire.
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Ralph aarlow etated that he thouA Sieverte proposalto b out
of order.

Sieverts replied that it wta the feeling of the group that he
wai7, in order.

Fred Burelbech asked the Asaociation to defeat the Council Amendnent Gni/
then have Sieverte go sfter n permanent enenduent.

Bob Densford wanted to know whether the meeting war. representative
of the Quaker ausiness Pethody and expreseed great disatWacti -m if it
we a.

Several men proposed adjournment rnd then cntinuance with e new
meeting under Robert's Rules.

Paul Allen then ehouted for recognition end stated 10 emphatic
opposition to the pro!=osed amendment. Citing the meeting as en example,
he stid that we can nave order and prellrees only under Roto;_rt/s Rules
of order.

Since it wine twenty after twelve at this point and any nen /led
already deported, the meeting wnn adjourned by George Keeley after the
reading of the minutes by the Secretary.

Respectfully submitted,

g62-6V-11'1111-^

William Newneyer,
Secretory
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tee of t	 n'	 ry 26, 9,6

Eduoation G .itteeeua The Council d .iscuneead this tter briefly* It way
felt that the aetielo that appeared in the eeverford NEWS of February
20 we not entirely accurate regarding the dleaolution of the committee*
The Council feels that some eenbere of the committee resigned beceuse
they thou ;h the work was dont and not out of protest.

,euekee Busineen Aeendeenta The eoundil di:mussed this r tter with Ste'+
 ought two thines went wrong with the :Otudente 	 ocietion

reeting: I. it wait not known welch Weimer res thod area holm; used', 2. the
freshren al nea background for the QeS.Pe aeverts pointed out that there
would have	 n ;duct en much or more confusion if the eoeting bed boon
condueted endeer Robert's Ruley of Order.

It was than diecuoned wIether or not it fold be possible to pries
the B.E. witheut an intense campaign. 011everts felt it would, the Council
felt it wouldnIt, but feels it is up to tinverts to push the natter as
little	 as rush as he winhes.

Tbe Council asked Sieverte to get a petition to 	 ie support
end agreed oe a neeting for Thursday. hercL 8.

A IT: Hared Kurenen reported to the Council that be has gotten
etieate or atO for a used enlarger or 4175 for a new one in Phil-,

adelpoia wares. Ee said he would check with New York stores', There
was some diecutelon over who would be roteonsible for the enlarger. but
it wee decided that that wo ld have to be settled at e later deter The
Council authorized the officers to meke the final decision on the price.

Coo Itteer tteve eieverts and rik Metzger were appointed ac 0 nucleue
of a coreittee to investigate the proctor systen. (:gee Student Life in
the February 19 Ninutes*)	 Erik teetzeer wee epeointod chairmen of
the Cemos 

.

may Connittee.	 The Council appointed the following =en to
a comeittee to loohinto the natter df keeping Chen., and Sher-Acme open
at nights Cbairean. Win Ball; Georee Anderson. Ben Eart. .terry Inneep
and Frits Sclventker

keerelt The Cou tc l discussed the dry cleaning e
the debt will rt ai4. John heater, Gerhard Friedrich
wore appointed the -faculty class night judges.

Is that
2uteen

Bev

Newmeyor,
Secretary
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The RECORD1 Jack Dick reoorted that the RECORD busineoe etaff ie now
organized and hag edvertistn5 and cirsuletion menaoers. k.,e reported that
not too much here been done, but that all programs are oroanized end will
get underarm.; short/y. The Council teked hin to vubrd.t weekly reports.

CUctoes* By
submitted. a
the idees
and diecussoo!

r met and eooroved Coe tecon
rchsee of an enlarger. Tho.
orty at the Council to lend

Budocts1 The Student Affairs Cammitt
temester budoete. It tie* approved the

,arorer l when purchased, will bo the
it aeos fit.

Lead l s Laps Mr. Cass li ten
lawn acroce the roar" fro Leeds
being torn up by students driv
condition to ceaeo.

0
he t.i,d that
their care on

gerding the etrio
vtrip Of tea,r ie
oed would li this

:uhlenbere Letter: Georoo Keeley her
College ecking the Council to tend sore are
to deliver e 10.45 minute talk on the Honor
The Council will appoirt isootone in the near

rd - letter from Kuhlenherg
lgublenber at. ;earth 22
ten and answer questions.

future.

Sieverts Anendoentt Steve larseerts submitted g petition to Ceorge c
with eizty mionotures and emkino Keeley to coil 'a norting or the hover rd
Studente Aesocistion." Keeley enid that tOe szendoent was too vogue  in
eccordnace with the , Conetitution end refuved to accept it. !lite/el-to then
added the phrase "for the purpose of amoreilnL the Asrociation Constitution
apropos Friends' 5uoineos ksthod during Association and/or C.00ncil leectinge.'
V,evert e ported t notice informing those who atoned the petition ►toLl the
chance and oiving them the right to remove their ricveso Keeley feele that
this iv not adequtte and hes refUeed to accept E,evert: petition. 1;te $1d,
however, call a meeting of the Aseocietion for Thursday, parch 8, at
11 o'clock in the morning.

Claes . hts Lorene° Luther	 &king for himeelf and :arold XUT7Ren
eeked the	 permieelon try ticroo pictures at cues night and sell
then. The Council have them pet i eoion.

on Cotta.l.tI.001 okip Block the oheireen of this committee
?e en p070 report end a two pege dIseenting report embodying
lo Schott. The Council went over the report et mot=e length

PIOTO eolient pointe. Diecoseed at 30VA length wino
a pr000eed chart gc in the tethod of electino ouetoms committee members,
since it is felt that nuth or the ceezittee't troublee in the peet has
lain 5n disinterested cenbersj whether or not outer fiohtt corly in tile
fall lead to the numerous water fights later in the fall snd if they do
whether or not thin is too high a +rice to pay for the eoppoeed inteoration
the early water fiohts hel. bri..n eboutO whether or not it would be worth
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xDoney to bring the freemen back one day earlier; the 	 sibili ty
earste budget for the Customs Committee. if possible the Council

feels that/17o auKgestional to reap of the cznter cluvus it the lihioie bible
and a picture directory to he rAde up and sent out to freshmen are good
idees. Any one wishing to read the reTport shat id nee alp Block or
George Keeley*

General Businesses The Couneil diacuPted the article that 	 d in
NWS lvet week on the Library incident. The article was 	 e and in
the opinion of the Council in poor tarts. he Council tekes sort res-
ponsibility in that it may have treated acre anbivity es to 14:o the
guilty party is.	 The Council feels that the rerilare of last comet..
dry °latrine. concession **ill pay their debt off soon. 	 49.ek Yettue
Ines been 4ppointed to tho Integratin Cwx.ittes headed by atom t;ievertai

respectful mY

Nc,haeyer s
i?ocretery
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Stu
	

Assoeiation Meeting 	 March 8, 1955

rills meeting wee held on March 8, I956, in Roberts hell 'nd
stseted at 11%17 A.M. It wee a special meeting and Ceoree Keeley we*
the presiding officer.

The following notions were rade:
10 Steve :-.1everts noved thet the Aetociation adopt the following amendmeet
to its eonetitution%

I All Students' Associatian 1 ,,aetinge shall be conducted by Frieed 1

Bueinees Method. (1)
II The President shell diemiss a chelieneed member in Honor

System proceedin e unlers the Council by the Friends's Business ' ,lathed
shall dineler the chellenee. (2)

III 4hen ell evidence bee bden herd in an Hoe° 'iyetee trial,
the Council shell in closed ceseion find the verdict by ,he Friends,'
Businese Method. Any decision on penelty then be made by the Friends'
Bueinese thod. (3)

I Arendmente to this Constitution shall hereafter be enucted
through Friendel Bueineve hethod. (4)

V Upon preeentetien of petition of protest signed by at
lest 75 nembers of the Students' eselocietion, an item of Weinees
before the Aseociation ney be reviewed uzing ieoberts Tinley of order.
2. Bob lrecr in a eubeidiery uotion, roved to lieit dirouesien to three
minutes per pereon until everyone had spoken end to close the discueeien
et 11055 AA, Ile notion pesee0d unanimously.

The discusnion then proceeded sith efeeh aide being given elternete
opportunities to present their Itiewr.

Charier Keck moved that the Aseociation vote ineedietely on the fiction
made by Eieverts. After several eointe of ineuiry were etc's? * his motion
wee peered unanimously

The following points of inquiry were milled%
1. Deve Dorney wonted to know who the HonorL.'n,stem tudgee ere. The
Cheireen replied that all Council neebers eet Honor System !edees.
2. Tony Ampterdam seked why 3ieverte 1 Amendment should be discessod at
a meeting where ettendenee ree reeeirede he wee reled oet of order.
. Peter Aeloney seed who the clerk of the Meetine would be under the

Arcendneet end wur told thet he weuld be the Council president.
4. Roger Nerdy eeked why debate nhoeld ce•se At 11%55 and wee told it
would cense at that tine beeeuee a motion had been eo easeed.
5. Larry Patel esked the eeening of chelleneing e member of the Council in
an Honor n,iyetem trial edd wen told thet e person &ctuned of ',11 Lemur i5yetem
violation had the rieht to challenne *A' member to sit oo hie trial.
6. Fren'e Von aci asked if the honor eyeten trial procedure w uld still
be weld under the Frienes' Business jelithod and wee told it would.

etevo Sieverts raised two peinte of order% &ne that Charles Mack
motion was out of order (he withdree this) and the other that all pointe
of inquiry were out of ord. (he was ruled out of order by the parliementerien
on this one)

At 11055 a vote es taken on Sieverts' notion and it did not
receive the necesenry two nirde vote.
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Respectfully eutesittedi

a, e,e/A4t.f,/2/Zete)--PrAt7

William "ewmejer,
:oac,:atery

ls Ttlis 81.43erscdcs Article U, aectionl, Paragraph 1, Coantenoer 2 and
p and Article 11, Cection 4.

2. This supersedes Article IV, Secti:::n 3, Paragraph 3, Sentence 5.

3, 1Thie supersedes Article IV, Section 3 0 Peragreph 5.

4. This supersedes Article V1I# Secti n

5. This becos ,.)es Article 11, new S tion 4
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kinuten of the Council nee	 14rch 18, 1956

evertsComittee report  Thie colemittee, composed of Steve Sieverts e
Erik'eeteeer. and Jack eettus, was appointed by the Council several weeks
ago to study problems or inteeration at geverford, The Committe oabmitted
a five point report to the Council. The Council discussed this report at
come length with Sieverts aed teeteeer. The points hien are in the form
of recomeendetime to the Colleee aret

I, The College ehould re-create the eeeitiou of can of Freshe . an
The College should engage two paychletriets.

3. The College should allow for the creation of Uppercleseeen Advi
4. All Freshmen should be given rooms in Lloyd and Barclay

with care being taken to make eure that upperolasemen and fgshe
men are eixed up. There should belno freshmen in Willites,

scull, French or Leede hell. Freehmen rooms should be
ascigned before the upperclassmen choose roe. no Frecnmen
enould be in a sinele room.

5. The organieed social progree or the college should be expended
and there phouid be the post of scale' chaireen created. The
social chairoan would be elected by e vote of the Stedents l

Association, with a budget eupported by the unit fee.
The Council discussed the export at some length before dieverts and Veteeer
arrived and the following eueeestione and questions were brought up.

Sheuld the social chairnen neceaeerily be elected from the etudent
body by the Associetion7 Perhape the Collor,' could wort: eone nort of ebering
arrangement with Bryn Mawr end Swarthmore regsrdine psychietriets. The
convittee recommended two psychiatrists end it war aeoed why two rether
then one.

It was pointed out thet a Freahnan Dean would be limited end it
woold be better to have eleassistent dean. Lou ISetleck suggested that
this men could also be an assistant to ''nrs Caselli in the eenptroller l s
relatiene wite etodentee eive vocational guidanod and be a. personci adloneoro

Two possible probleee right arise site the psychiatrists* 1. students
flight be prone to blame academic problems on prychiatric dinturbances Ween
in fact the problem mieht have a root elsewhere; they night tr to go to
the esychietrist only beoause riffs eervices were inset 2, en effective
method o poreenin tudents wieeing peychlatric oelp would have to bc
devised. The addition of two psychietristo to the staff would neeteeaitste
raising the bill to studente each years

The propoeni for upper class edvieors east witn central ppposition.
It was felt that if a thing like this become too orgenized, the evils of
the eroctor systen would be with us. The problen of method of election
of these ren was oentioned. It was pointed out that there would be many
problems in keeping the program on a high level.

In discussing the point thrt all freanmen should live in Barclay
and Lloyd, it was pointed out that the important thing is that a fresh-
En not be isolated Iron other freshmen.

Laura Thelettead sugoeeted that the letverford social program eould be
implemented by borrowing the idea of ft season nociel ticket fron Dwarthe
more. He said that if atudente bought A seeson social ticket for one thing)
they might attend other functions just becauee they would not have to pay

•
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sny more* It is recognized that nom social fenctions (such es class
night and clese &noes) would be independent of this zoeial ticket, but
it wee felt that now social functienv should be started* It we aueeeeted
that the social cecina-an could be appointed by the Council eed that he
could be student affiare coordinator and would not necessarily have to
be a Council mereer.

b ter in the eeeting, teve ..everts came with Erik Metzger and
they reported thet they had diecuseed the report with Dr. MaceIntoph and
thet ie is very much in favor of ewe points* he said thet he will try
very herd to get en eesistent dean for next year, he felt thet the upper
class advicers idea ie a good Once but wants a good methoe of selection
outlined, There was COD& discusoion on this point. The Council told
Lieverte end ee4sger how it felt and they said that they had gone through
the directory end led no trouble finding fifteen euniore and eeniors who
would be good advisors.

They reporeed that ;To eecIntese is euch in favor of their room
allocatiee eceeee. The Council wee divided on this point. er* kecintose
said that the problem of gettine pnychietrigto is its greatest drawback.

The eiecupsion ended without any further action being teken since
this eouncil will not 'nave enough time left in office to take any concrete
action other than recomeending to the new Council that it cerefelly consider
tee repo:t.

Chess Night Reportt Cohn Wallace submitted n report of the 1ee6 Class
Night Committee* he reported that the proceeds free pale of tickete
amounted to e728.00 and that after tpsying expensec, he will be able to
turn over 4C0.00 to the War eemorisl Scholerseip eund. be node several
recozeendationeg l) Censorehip should be tightened; 2) epee wry to lncrecse
ticket sales on Thursday night seoeld be found; 5) the three week period
for cease night rebearsals is sore eatiefactory than e two week period*

NEW31 The Council discussed the Netter or six page levee* with editor
iJah4chott. Beninese eanueer Phil Forman had expressed oore concern
that the NS ray end up in debt if it continues to print vie page isnuan
which pie eduinistretion does eat pay for unless it cte more ado -or- tieing*
eohott said that it will be eonvible to cover the cost with advertining.
The eouncil told bin that he, eormen, and thiedvertieing eanager ety be
held responcible if the NEWS adds the year in debt.

General eueeeeses The Reeellie reports that it hes gotten Sele out of a
proposed ee90 in advertising. The Council is concerned about this natter
and eishee to point out that webers of the Clews of 19 5 nay be ateesped
unless the publication gets more advertising.	 The Council has appointed
the Spring Day earmitteet Jan Riegel, chairmen) Lon Stone, Perkins Pedricke
and Pike Brown members* 	 kike eann and Ted Reagan Ant the Council a
letter stating that the work or the Education Coaar4ttee in now finished.
The Council thanks then for finishing the work up.	 Lauro Helstend will
go to Euelenberg College on Parch 22 to talk to Muhlenberg students about
our lienor System.	 A Council committee invertigeting student-'Comptroller
relations will eubmit e reeort to :Tr. Paeletose in the near future.
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With thie meeting the 195„w
maetia?m, It will nivintle
after sprit;

terriir4	 its ragt
ail the new Council ta.ke

Zaapeetfully nubt, tted  

101.11.1r...a Nevmayer
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